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By Jess Haines

Jess Haines. Paperback. Condition: New. 290 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.7in.A girl who
uses her illusions to fool the world into thinking shes just like all the other magi. A dragon who sees
through her lies. Together they just might survive a world that wants to control or destroy them
both. Kimberly may wield ultimate cosmic power, but even a mage has to pay the rent. No one will
hire her for her magic talents until shes got the credentials, so shes stuck in a crappy rent
controlled apartment with her mother, yearning for treats she cant afford at her part time job in a
cafe, counting down the days until she graduates the secret Blackhollow Academy school for magi.
Only then will she have the certificate she needs to land her dream job in a coven. The problem She
needs a familiar to graduate. As an illusionist, she doesnt have the ability to summon or create a
familiar of her own. Her only option is to convince a supernatural creature to let her bind it instead.
Since having a powerful Other at her beck and call would guarantee her a place in a coven after she
graduatesand...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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